Social media and the resulting tidal wave of available data have changed the ways and methods researchers analyze communities at scale. But the full potential for social scientists (and others) is not yet achieved. Despite the popularity of social media analysis in the past decade, few researchers invest in cross-platform analyses. This is a major oversight as 42% of Online Social Media users have multiple social media accounts. Missing are the models and tools necessary to undertake analysis at scale across multiple platforms. Especially promising in support of cross-platform analysis is the mixed method approach (e.g. qualitative and quantitative methods) in order to better understand how users and society interacts online. The workshop 'Following User Pathways' brings together a community of researchers and professionals to address methodological, analytical, conceptual, and technological challenges and opportunities of crossplatform, mixed method analysis in social media ecosystems.
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Mission Statement
This workshop aims to consolidate diverse research practices and methodologies of social media analysis into a more structured and unified vision for user experience, HCI research, and an overarching understanding and observation point of digital studies. Under-addressed by researchers (though not digital advertisers or data mining processes), 'Following User Pathways' promises a more complete concept of how to braid differing aspects together for the benefit as opposed to exploitation of social media users, as well as to the benefit of (social) researchers.
'Following User Pathways' recognizes that only with a mixture of platforms can researchers really disentangle aspects of user experience, engagement and dependencies of and upon social platforms.
Background
A new approach in the area of empirical social research is found in computational social science [7, 14] , where the interaction of technology, online communities, and individuals' perception within are investigated at a previously unmanaged scale [4, 20] . In spite of the prevalence and availability of Application Programming Interfaces (APIs), as well as commercial data mining packages, and an almost endless supply of papers and studies that focus on specific platforms [1, 2, 5, 6, 11, 15, 17] , cross platform analyses are lacking in the social media analysis and broader computation social science corpus. This is an oversight, in an age where nearly half of social media users have multiple social media profiles [9] . The current maturity level of social media and social network research is lower than its potential due to this oversight. A level of yetunknown research bias also exists due to literature's current concentration on single-platform analyses [21] . In order to facilitate more realistic analyses, social models, and theories, researchers need to approach social media as a holistic ecosystem: the scientific community must map user pathways to match users' activities.
First work in the comparison of the same user or phenomenon on different social media platforms, or path mapping, is being attempted [8, 16, 22] , but are still limited in scope. It has, for example, been established that individuals' sentiment valence and conversation styles differ across platforms [8, 16] , and that unrelated posts on different social media platforms can predict return on advertising investments [22] . But, because users cannot be tracked across platforms the available tools do not match the research need [13] . Missing is a better concept of how to plug all these things together for the benefit as opposed to exploitation of users as well as (social) researchers.
Whilst it is apparent that the technical functionalities exist for capturing multiple streams of data, currently few scientific papers or services undertake this in a way that is easily replicable. Few platforms or packages exist which pull social media data from multiple platforms in order to facilitate mixed method analyses. Nor do many works exist focusing on platforms with smaller market shares. Of particular interest are mapping the path to include alternative platforms like enterprise social networks, professional networks like LinkedIn, or platforms aiming at particular target groups (e.g., researchers on Mendeley or ResearchGate). Visually-based social networks like YouTube, Snapchat, and Pinterest are also of interest considering their growing user bases [12] .
Several issues must be considered. Activities performed on platforms often cannot be compared since they are driven by different conceptual frameworks and motivations (e.g. retweeting on Twitter vs. liking on Facebook). For example, differences in motivation for such activities has been neither qualitatively nor theoretically addressed. Likewise unaddressed is expression of self across platforms -i.e., what motivation does a user have behind posting a similar, different or even same message on different platforms? Here, research on the linking of conceptual and analytical models is needed.
The technical challenges also differ significantly from receiving a continuous stream of data (i.e., tweets) vs. Facebook's paginated results. The latter incites large numbers of API calls, which are not limitless. Restricted word counts present an interesting validation challenge considering the overall small n for posts outside of Facebook [3] . A similar small-n challenge exists for low volume users across platforms. Moreover, the method of data curation is not without its ambivalence. For example Twitter data curation tends to be forwardfacing; accessing future Tweets that fulfil a specific set of attributes starting at a given time point [15, 19] . Facebook is retrospective; given a Facebook entity (e.g. a person, or page) researchers access current and historical posts, profile, likes etc. From the perspective of analyzing social data, this subtle difference significantly alters the effort and planning needed to curate a data set and the implicit biases associated with the method [10, 21] .
Also, ethical considerations for research have to be taken into account [11] . A significantly higher volume of data, with a yet-unaddressed level of granularity is afforded by cross-platform analysis. Users may be unaware of the implications of cross-platform analyses. The privacy of social media users in cross-platform approaches should be of paramount concern.
Finally, mixed method analysis is inherently iterative and interdisciplinary. Whilst approaches from computer science and computational social science are becoming more prevalent, the question of research methodology is often a poignant discussion point and challenge that cannot be overlooked; computer and social scientists leverage diverse and often non-overlapping research methodologies. Therefore, cross platform and mixed method analyses need to accommodate a vast array of (interdisciplinary) methodological approaches.
Irrespective of methodology, an important feature of cross-platform and mixed method analysis is the ability to view a community at a variety of resolutions; starting from an individual micro layer, and progressively zooming out via ego-centric networks, social groups, communities, and demographic (sub)groups, up to the macro layer: community [5] . This ability is of significant importance for understanding a community as a whole, as well as following the complete user path [5] . Also, including temporal information in analyses of user activities across platforms (e.g., Twitter is always visited after Facebook) can enhance understanding of how users navigate the information space, process information, Isabella Peters is Professor of Web Science at ZBWGerman National Library of Economics -Leibniz Information Centre for Economics and also at CAU Kiel University (joint appointment). Her primary expertise is on how user-generated content (especially social tagging and folksonomies) from social media-platforms can be used for knowledge representation and information retrieval.
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Goals and Deliverables
This workshop will bring together the diverse community of computational social science and web science researchers who work across platforms and with mixed methods. This is a foundational meeting for the establishment of a unified vision and structured approach for multi-modal and mixed method social media research. We specifically want to address the following points:
1. How can a complete social media path be mapped, and what does a complete representation look like?
This overarching question looks for framing and conceptual modelling of complete use pathways. Especially the qualitative aspects of user motivation and needs, and the quantitative aspect of instantiation design are captured here.
2. Is the value of a complete path higher than the amount of personal data required to map it with respect to data privacy? 3. What are the ethical parameters of path mapping to avoid exploitative conduct?
Necessary to note is that ethical data curation follows the Belmont Principles and/or the guidelines of the Association of Internet researchers [18] . The study design and curation must be reasonable, nonexploitative, and balance data extraction with benefit to society. These questions address the broad ethical issues in internet and cross-platform research.
4. What technical affordances need to be implemented to develop a single framework?
Few instantiations exist that support cross-platform data extraction. Even fewer exist that support mixedmethod analyses. This question looks for contributions on integrated and automated cross-platform and mixed-method analyses.
What challenges to holistic curation exist?
It is expected that the observation lenses across platforms and with the differing methods capture differing structural, content, and temporal aspects. As such, the data must be reconciled to support a holistic analysis. Theoretical and empirical contributions addressing these challenges are envisioned with this question.
Selected workshop papers will be invited to submit their work for a special issue of Interacting with Computers (tbc) or another journal. A secondary goal of the workshop is continuing the dialogue with a further event, to be co-located at either 2016 ACM WebScience or the Association of Internet Researchers annual conference.
Website
Follow the conversation at www.facebook.com/followinguserpathways & http://www.ksri.kit.edu/1516.php
Pre-workshop Plans
In order to appeal to the broader CHI audience (thereby integrating diverse methods and lesscommonly analyzed platforms), 'Following User Pathways' will recruit from a broad spectrum of disciplines. This is supported by the interdisciplinary program committee, including computer and web 
Workshop Structure
Part I. Morning Session -Invited talks, paper presentation and discussion
In this session, participants will present and discuss their work in 20 minute presentations. Question and answer sessions will be a 10-minute panel at the end of each group, generating an interactive review of the current research.
Participants will be placed into conceptual themes by the organizers around the open questions listed in 'Goals and Deliverables.'
Part II. Afternoon Session -Group brainstorming and open discussion
The afternoon session will include brainstorming and discussion of the 'hot topics' that emerged in the discussions in the morning, as well as planning the post-workshop activities. This includes submission information for the Special Issue.
The session will end by collating the workshop outcome to a research agenda, to be posted on the workshop's webpage. All other media associated with the day will be made available on the workshop's websites.
Post-workshop Plans
Workshop papers will be invited to submit their work into a special issue. In order to support the stated goal of a structured approach to user path mapping, we plan to submit a second workshop proposal to ACM WebSci 2016 or the AoIR, pushing the conversation forward. 
Call for Participation
Submission:
Interested authors should submit a 3-5 page paper in the CHI extended abstract format to hall@kit.edu. The organizing committee will review submissions and select based on relevance, quality, and diversity of inputs. Selected workshop papers will be invited to submit their work for a special issue of Interacting with Computers or another journal. At least one author of each accepted paper needs to register for the workshop and for one or more days of the conference.
